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FIXING IT UP.

That the rpbalns In th senate at
Hlssn should have prwmed toorgan-
iee by a vote that is neither quorum
nse majority, does not surprise us.
• iLntended to do it from the first

Wourse is a flagrant outrage,
but so was the stealing of the
tanel precinct. The only difference
is that t took the managers a good
while to tempt Mr. ItIckards into a
dity and a dishonest act. The con.
pinray finally captured him, however,

and the SRTANARD deplores the fact.
ntter than any man in Montana, Mr.

Ri•kards knows that be is playing a
eoward's part. But what of it. He
hod to match his consclence againt his

tical ambition. lie is Joined to his
Let him alone.

Next week will see two republicansNett week wll se two republicans
picked out for membership in the fed-

l-- senate. They will not be honest
rspresantatives of the people, they are
he ofspring of fraud. Their election

will signify that men like Mr. Rickards
.vor a precedent whieh, forever her--

after, will make every precinct in Mon.
t-a. the easy prey of any designing
rascal who wants to fix his fangs on
my eo•le in the people's glit.

The conspiracy cannot move too

.apidly. It may ripen sueessfully, be-
eims majorities do not count in any of

e- plans. No newspaper ever dared to
pt into type a more cowardly utter-
ame than the lines printed yesterday
in the Helena Journa which say that
there is nothing in the constitution of

Montana requiring a majority on the
p--rt of the legislature in the selection
-[ temporary omcers."
There is no telling what the demo-

atats will do; but by all means, let the
republicans carr y this dirty fight ovre=
the enatorship out of the state. The
people will rejoice at its removal as
they would welcome release from pesti-

SE *l . . f *b biu.m If tse plans of Uhe reputbUaans ar
earri ot, (alonel manders will be de-
btastd a political Imbecile will be the
eaststant for the east side, and, accord-
hS to tme present slate, the west side
repablleam will send the rottenest
rneeidt in Montana.

IT SEEMS TO BE CARRItO.
In all probability. Butte will put the

Gaymor alarm service in operation.
The system has no standing with men
who know anything about fre alarm
srvice in any leading dcty of the ITnited

tates, but the scheme has a majority
la the eouncil, although the leading
bsiness men in the city are opposed
to t.

Something has been said about the
extra money which Butte must invest
in the plant itself, as against the origi-
nal cost of the (lamewell. Of course.
this item is of small account, if
the system itself assures a
servies superior to that which the
(lamewell can furnish. But our friends
in B•tte will discover that the cost of
maintaining the (-aynor will exceed by
hundreds of dollars annually the ex-
pense involved in operating the rival
system, and this is an item which the
average taxpayer will be dispused to
take into account.

However, the subject isn't worth dis-
euasing. as the (aynor has secured a
majority iun the council and t hat aplnpar
to mettle it. Ilutte as a rich city and
can afford to experiment. That's what
it will do in adopting the alarm sys-
tem which has a majority of the alder-
men.

NO USE FOR IT
In the rump house at Helena Mr.

Bray has put in notice respecting a bill
to prohibit prize flghting. W1'hat good
can come from doing that Y Montana
has a stringent law on the subject
already. It is very clear in all its pro-
visions. It does not allow prize rilng
encounters with gloves of any sort. al-
though newspaper reports have a habit
of talking about the "lightest-weight
gloves allowed by law."

It would be impossible for Mr. Bray
to devise a more complete prohibition
than that which the law of
the state already provides. Then,
back of this, tlhere is an
older law in Montana, originally in-
tended to prevent duels, but which in
each of its sections is directly applica-
his to the prize ring. That law says
that the man who killed Ward is guilty
of murder in the tirst degree.

There's no lack of law on the sub-
ject, and any enactments which Mr.
Bray proposes must be entirely super-

geous. What Silver Bow needs is pub-
lic sentiment that will bring up with a
mighty short turn the men who are

gnorc of the law but *ho do not forth-
with produce Gallagher. That this
nma should be beyond the
rsem of an alert pole
is alaply preposterous. Add the fact
tht he was permitted to escape to the
ether astomadlg tfat that the Inquest

that wre them iveeous, and Mr.
aray hae a altua•kem wkida eal ft9r
smethig a good del mora energe
than nw and needl M Iaw.

The fact that allUgher got away
bringl into atmolute disrepute the po
Uie autboritle of Stlver Bow eoonty.
Thie exose given out for a seert In-
quest and the exclusion of reporters Is
not aeeepted by the public as an excse
given in good faith. That misleading
plea has been worked too many times
to be received as genuine. If (alt!•
xher is not soon proouced the
pubUle will believe-and there will
be plenty of warrant for it-that some
of the Silver How ofcials have a
direct interest in aiding the flight of
this man. ln smothering the truth and
in putting obstructions in the pathway
of iustice.

The county commli sioers have of-
fered a reward of 0I00 for (allagher'b
arreeL If they make it a round thous-
and would the arrest probably be has
toned? It men alleged to be related to
the atroelties of this heinmo afalr get
off on O1D bail. how much will have to
be put up for Gallagher it once he is
broight into court ? And what earthly
wse has Montana for any more law rel-
tive to the prise ring

ON WRONG GROUND. I
Iweading republican newspapers in

the East state the silver question as if 6

it were an issue between the federal
treasury and the "silver ring." They f
assume that the liberal treatment of the a
metal I. fraught with all sorts of dan- a
ger to the country, that the nation can c
stand a little of it but not very much, *
and that the "silver ring" would wisely
take what Mr. Windom offers rather
than run the risk of getting nothing at b
all a

It does not occur to these people that
the question has merit or that it in-
volves the interests of any eltizen out-
side of a little group of men who are
rated to be owners of big silver prop-
erties in the West and who, these re-
publican papers assume, must be pa-
tronised by the general government for
the polities there may be in it.

HIow can the camse of silver be intel-
ligently presented to these eastern
writers? The vital issue has been
eloquently and honestly put. It has
been shown that the question is of small
aceount so far as the silver-producing
class is concerned. The wrong done to
the vast debtor class by legalation
which debased the currency has been
distinctly pointed out. The fact that
short-weight silver means short weight
in ezact proportion for every product
of feld and farm has been taken into
the account, but when figures are
brought out to show that the fall in the
value of products has been in precise
ratio with the degradation of silver, the
ready and illogical response is that
other causes are mainly operative in in-
fluencing the value of these commodi-
ties.

IP mminantiv tha Awht fnr milver I.IPr-eminently. the fight for silver is
the light for the vast debtor class, and
that is the great body of people as
against the bond-holding ollgarchy. If
indeed these leading republican news-
papers have the right view of the
situation, if it is true that
silver is to find favor merely out of
compliment to the "silver ring"- -where
ever or whatever that may be---then
honest newspapers should stoutly op-
pose even what Mr. Windom offers,
since they assume him to be prompted
merely by a desire to placate the silver
"hS't• ,•I

hlow strangely in contrast all this
with the plank framed into the national
republican platform, last year, which
said: "the republican party is in favor
of the use of both gold and silver
money, and condemns the effort of the
democratic administration to demone-
tize silver." To-day we have one great
newspaper in the East patronizing the
question because the "silver producer
ought to be considered," another that
"heartily approves" the opinion of Pres-
ident Hlarrison that silver coinage, ex-
cept under proper restraint, "would be
disastrous to all bulsiness interests and
harmful to the silver industry itself,"
while the most influential of the repub-
lican illustrated weeklies in the land
expresses its amazement that the silver
advocates should actually propose to
give silver a place in the currency that
would make it equal to gold!

MORE OF IT.

They say that young Mr. Harrison
has an ownership interest in Frank
Leslie's weekly newspaper. P robably
that is not true. Mr. Arkell represents
the control of that paper, and the story
in the East as that he simply hooked
larrison to his journalistic chariot as
a good advertisement for the hour.
However that may be, here are a few
lines of editorial comment in Leslie's:

It war asn outrag. w•hen (toverntor Ttle re-
fused to miin the tcartitrate of ele~tin of (ono-
igrrssman t'arter, who lad a Iluarality of over
Iaui. There was no dtilit of 4 ttngrmsiniialu Car-
ter's el•ekthI, aIge tIhe enabl'ing at dllirected that
the overnoer should sign tiher cartilat. issued to
taint by thIe sate IrlarS of canmia•ners. tGovernor
Totote' aletkn. thlrefore, eoulbt have no influence
osm the sltuatioln, and eoulkl ha'e sonly Iwen la-
tended tao ntliurrass antd mloartify the emngress-
manatek•t. MIclha ani actlan as this is nat Pxcua-
slSle on the grotuld of ilnoraun-ae. much less on
the ucruamnd of partlsaumnhp.

lvidently IHarrison is sitting at the
editorial desk, to fake lies and aid his
Montana associates in their determined
effort to cireulate, far from home, false
renorts about the situation here.

PEERING DOWN THE CRATER.
Fros the Helens ladepsadeit.

Well. Rickards has gone down to ever.
lasting infamy. too!

"The moment you clothe your speaker
with power to so behind your roll-call and
assume that these Is a quorum in the hall,why, genttle en, Yu stand on the very
brink of a volcano." said Kpeakcr Jeans
G. Blane in the bouse of repeeseutstives
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ied o lt voedgr abeard be e m-ntd to -M a
ut the quorum. "No. $11stmoa.o IMa
e. "Ura principle Irs = ie ae-

loa, probably, for lthe greate" &lgINGsive
heause ever e•amiled. The rampmuel.
llity is on the majorit party to hIve a

quoranum prement."
GrOeld, Reed. Hawley, CaMNr and

&dber republmcan leaders of UI dar -am.
tWined the speaker'u opinia. All perul-
malary hisory sumtaim It. The records
of legislative bodies tUhe ountry over -mp-
port It. Common sense appro t.
Common honesty msr It is riht.

Rickladamadm no. Rickardas ar wreea
sl tight. Rickamds ays parllamei•tary

rules don't count; that arithinetle I played
out t that the ronmtitution don't Ut a eas
of state stealing; that seven Is a majority
of sixteen; that if you have'nt ot seven
six will do-providing that one is the li*.•
tenant-governor.

Sanders sayu wi-wag; and Rlekards
w•i-wags.

Sanders says thumbs up; and Riebkard
puts thumbs up.

Sanders says seven ie a quorumt and
Bickards says seven is a quorum.

And so Rickards goes down In disgrace
*nd shame, poor fellow, hec use hb was
too weak to resist a crime that would ben-
efit his nPaty. Too bad. too had I
Well, what next ?
Oh, anything that the thieves want so

far as the republican eight In the amate
are concerned. All their honeyed wrds
all their pretence of fair play, all their
claims to honesty of purpose have been
scattered to the four winds.

They have elected to have a revoluton
pure and simple.

Anything goesa one is a majority of 16;
black is white; Sanders wouldn't cheat in
an election; Dagbery Carpenter in an ex-
panent of pure politics; Tom Power is a
reformer; Billy Jack is an honest man;
Blake an upright canvasser. and Bernard
didn't kill anybody. If you don't bellov
it get old sher to ntroduce a resluin
and if it don't get a vote it's all the seans
Mother Richards will declare it pasesd.

Will they elect senators? Why, ee,
tainly-after their own fashbion. Sanders
will tell Rlckards to rule that a mincrity
is a majority, that a rump Is bigger than
the whole body politic, that the amooa is
made of green cheese, and Rickard will
so declare. And then the whole baad of
patriots will roll their eyes heaveeward
like Benjamin Harrison and say with neo-
tious fervor. "The Lord Did It roI's servs. •• LoIl IUa It l'

STANDARD TOPICS.
TIl me not la old bark numbers

mp is an empty word ;
lump Is mold. rump's a euckoe.
(I us t petaL be sut disturbed.Plakhr are ter stuN 1n these days.
Any will quorwlaum uake;

Thieves seed ewever more take warnaig -r
They can always take the cake.

Nigee fruem the fenre nmay enue oet;
Roodlers need no auger sklp;

Hronest m mut take a ba k sea,.
While the rumper let her rip. *t

A thestrical paper takes notice of the
death of Jefferson Davis because be was
a celebrated female Imper.•nator.

The seven onder o the world-Sen-
ators Armlnlaton, Fisher, Olds, Ruther-
ford. Thompson, Hedges and Baheock.

In New York they are talking of pas
lag an ordinance compelling the sale ot
fruits and vegetables by weight instead of
measure. It is scarcely necessary to say
that that is the best weigh.

Indians who take to to the stage are sub-
ject to as much protesiuonal Jealousy as
their pale face brethren. Theatrical elhe
les will he grieved to learn that White
Eagle smote Bright Eyes in a New York
mnuseum the other day, sand broke three
of her teeth. An investigation showed
that the squaw sold more photographs
tham the brave.

Julia Marlowe, while playing Rosalindal
in "As You Like It," at Washington the
other night, had Just uttered the words
found in the sec ond mene of the fifth aot.
"Look! here comes a lover of mine,"'
when a large black Thomas eat connected
with tile tIheater strutted forth upon the
stage, setting the house in an uproar.
From the reports, the audience nuusn have
acted as they liked It the retunalader of

The Cronin trial hbil* fair to taut longer
than the custoImary ninie clays' woltler,
for it it hat•limng oult a broml of supple-
nenCtary suilts which will keep the courts
of Chicago inl hua.ine•u for mslnie tilaln to
encste. Not onlly hasi Juror Culver brought
a $.500U lilbl suit agaianst a saewslaler,
but two pulhlisaing la•u.e anr at war over
the prior right to use as a title for their
tl.m~,*ctive hoxoks "TIHe Great ('ronin Mys.
tery; or The Iriuls Platriot's Vat." A
hetter tifte would wer, tol ht e The Gtreat
('onaproanise Mystery; or. Who'd a Thutnk
It ?"

A St. Paul gentlemuan is aelling ticket
on himself to all wonmen who patrollise
the dinm, mnumlum wher be e i on exhi-i.
tion. There will he a drawingl, and
the hoklder of the riglat ticket will have the
privilege of nmarryinlg him. He ealculateb
that the Iruweetlsf this lottery businmess
will give him a very handsnene sum on
which to start manrried lifel a circur-
stance which is hoIld ot as an additional
incentive to investors. He will certaiula
get a good dteal nure this way than it be
put himself up at asuetion.

Every now anll t•en, says the Bruonklyr
agloye, asom bra.su•Intmnt lawyer witl a

fat retainer from an eclectrk light coqlu•lnar
in hIis pocket, rim.es to remark that o. far
ma hAs client's conalrien•Le l cuncernaed it is
fewe from tlh repr.wch of having caumud
the death of anylbdy. Tbh wor•i, anr
scarcely out of his mouth whbll a suhme.rip.
tlon list i* pasud round for the t•neflt ao
thee family of a victim that perislwdl ean
the winms of that Ileatical co•lmpany. IIat
It dte, not bother the lawyer any. He
merely shrugl hasl sh.laldrs. clutc-hes the
the retajler little tilghter and mutters to
himluIf : "Thelry ean't prove it."

It would meem that the Philatl*Iphia
barkeeper is a pronotr of the cause of
tefnperrane. The T~as of that city re
ports an old-timer as auert•ing that t1i
current local dispenser of plain and mnised
drinks repels custom b reason-of all
things in the world In a harkeeper-of his
sapercpkiousnms. "When It Comin," he

md oaslwd sonvmmlimos mmt
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on watehr "s end ow me" This
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ehmh at baitlemmes is Nemswhat psi
pliald. The pow aems I the • eetdbule
the elhseLlo has k a -r n atah-
mseetm whml woet od the other alnMt.
TIhe Itreudaes was eaught, ha b he vbm-
muetl pro ed that hbe wes lat the
vaeiblre mae to rob. but to pro. This
somrehow remiad oe t the liloutemsa
governor of a ertaln stats who, whom dio-
eoamsed la the ast of amisting a manS a
thieves in teaisallng of two Unsdl States
senator, manifested dro indliagtlon at
the charge and professed tst hbe bad be

simply spreadin• the gampel of truth and
ribghteousas. Men of this kind would
get lons fAwt rate In the wor if their
Mfllow-moa•, hving eyes, saw not, and
having ars, never heard the racket of
buFrlar alarm

CURRENT COMMkNT.

•em. the bd Im.b Pre..
Resent evnes Si the New York divere

e•r• give rise to the impresals that
Edar Palus l" tihe her ft h own naeels.

Al thMe laheop A T lhe.m.
Prom Pook.

"•,eng how ssr Meomm. Armour
Marri, Falrbanks. et al., put up their
g sod M for privlegod Aut la the

muitbrium during the Patti
Taamagno meaeon, one feels aseh l guams
ig that the hore will be peeked.

w.ueqmte Are Oea-der.
From the KammanCity Times.

Now that three of the (Tronlo onsapim-
teor have meaaped with a life sntenaee
Iower. are in oeder. The bouquets will
not be a large and as expensive, how.
ever, as they would have been if the mura

deser. had bean senteneed to be hanged.

b. West Wall ms.esemsasi.
rrom ,he Waldstabm PLst.
Tb ey a cok wave a thousand miles

broad is swooping along In this direetiom.
We peume to may It l eomning trom the
west. Lots of broad things, including
seet and stories and such, are coming
trot theat quarter to Washiungton now•

A C•ise Cat frm the samas.
* Irom the Cinetnnaut Baqutrer.SBy a vote of to 18 the Presbytery of

f Cincinnati concluded that "all infant.
I dylang In ntancy are saved." How they

must rejoice at this declaration ! But let
them paese a moment and reflect upon
the solemn fact that a change of only
three votes would have damned them for.
ever.

OIeat. the Brerwswerks.
Prem the Clevelsad Plain DIsler.

Where are the echoes of the shouts of
'popular uaclaim that maluted President
Harrison on his Journey to and from Clhi-
cago? Where is the list of casuaties to
people who were suffocated or crushed in
surging crowds alone the route? Where
was Foraker when Harrison lided
through Ohio this time? "

TYe Cigar 4d the Phlap.
VPrm the C•hieseo Herald.

Dr. William Henry Purneiasars that be
is still smokinl ciears daily t the age of
eighty-eight. He does no take the usual
pulpit view of tobacco. He believes that
instead of causing intoiocttion It takes the
place of drinking. Were smoking abol-
mshbd, he says, there would be ten drunk-
ards whre there is now only one. The
anti-emokers will he sorry to bear the
aged clet•men came out for the fragrant
Havauna in this decided and candid way.aavana an itus nec eia aum canala way.

Why Do't They Trua Up?
Washingntoa tpeeit to the New York basu.

What has becae of $1.000 worth of
playing cards purclhased for the stationery
room of the house of representatives ? I
the question that is agitating the minds of
the capitol officials, and especially since
the recent inventory of stock turned over
to Clerk McPherson does not contain any
allusion to such artles. This and other
discrepancmle have induced a pretty thor-
ough investigation, despite the fact that
the late clerk holds a receipt for upwards
of $16e000 worth of property which he
turned over to his successor.

meatanu s I)sgravm.
Vra the Bustn Hersid.

The desmurrat lhadl, first, the election
returns on their side; next, the decision
of the court in their favor. The republi-
cans had the retulrniulg hoard, that under-
tiMik to nullify the first, and the president
of the Ulmited States who assnunedl to take
a snap judgment as regards the second.
Now the democrats propose to Ipnt the
facts hefore the npublie under investiga-
tion hy a comnmittee o which the repuhli-
cans are fully represented, and the latter
decline. And yet, for stating these and
similar facts, the indewnddent press is
accused of partisanship.

iall islwItaltlosa and .riety printlig sa
ested in as artistie masse at the "' Sta d-
ard " oe-r,.

Hew Blacksmith Shop,
as. Nik Winteor itin acme..ru

KI N tM Or REPAIRING DONE
C sabt D~r. Caarlinee sad NQl~4bavInoed

lb tLe cf I Lyle at L owes F sibb Prbae

Horseshoeing a Specialty
By FRANK HAMILL,

Wbo Sbhroughly ammarnirn al tLe dtwaa
picula to tbe feet.

TreCLan. Unanlag mad TrralbisF. mta de
mt l.um" appetwed eyl. ULv s al ad

R. P. BURCH.

E. JACOBSON.
DKLLM IN

OFFC
AND HOUSE FURNITURE

Chc sg7 Aal S 'e,

UIITKnO U) LU ALL II RAUUL
E. JXCOUSON.

1t 9w1, I - -.. Ua..M.

Do YOU KNOWl
2 Safe Investment/

-IS WHERE-

You Can Make 50 Per Cent

MONDAY, NOV. 18TH, 1889,
WE WILL COMMENCE OFFER-

ING Our Entire Stock of

Clothing Regardless of Profit to Us.
For. want of room to display our Im-

mense Line of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.,

We have decided to CLOSE OUT OUR EN-
TIRE STOCK of

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Call and see if we cannot make it of interest

to you to invest with us.

LOSEE & MAXWELL
One Door So. of P. O.

B. F. MAHAN,
R L.L eS-ru-e urA I N I NO U RO 1C@ R.

tae Cofl+..U Aw.am
lirs' sir Nm Maim -ws, Mae

Corner First and Main-sts., - - Anaconda.

DRUGS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.
Particular Attention Given to Pre-

scriptibns.

J. L. HI-I• ILT ON,
Whbomsm and retl desae ih

Staple and Fancy Groceries and Provisions.
Good goods and low prices.

*MWC I IRL• TI..RTT TION TOQ WrILV TRRD

Maim Street, Amcsi.h - - - - - - Opposlte Opera oene.

Goldberg's
JEWELRY PALACE!
The Finest Establishment In

the Northwest.

DRALER IN

f

Diamonds• Watches, Jewelry
and Silverwear.

DAVE GOLDBERG.
z2 Main St., Butte, Mont.

w0o

Buggies, Carriages,
HARNESS

SCHUTTLER WAGONS
The MNe alUs Iot S in b go.

BARRET & JACKY'S
SME f 3.

ANDERSON & THOMAS.

Contractors and Builders
.. a.ms _ -_ _am~ ~ -r .o..

I ANDERSON & CRUTHERS,

BLACKSMITH
STUART. - - Mont.


